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9.

University of Minnesota, Morris
Artists Course Series

B)
Cl

presents

Contredance: (Haiti, Guadeloupe, Martinique)
A Creole minuet marked by French influence. The costumes are of the 18C.
Limbo: (Trinidad, Jamaica) .................... ________ ... ----·----------·--····--·--·. the Company
Banda: (Haiti) ·-- .............. --· ----···--· ...... ---------· Jean-Leon Destine and the Company
An old man feels young again at Carnival time.

JEAN-LEON DESTINE

10.

SERENADE TROPICALE

and his

11.

MAZURKA CREOLE ................................ ,Jean-Leon Destine, Marianne Marvellia,
Shirley Spiceur

Haitian Dance Company
featuring
Eddy Walrond
Marianne Marvellia

12.

Shirley Spiceur
Noble Ewje

8:00 p.m.

Edson Hall

VILLAGE FESTIVAL ...................................... ,Jean-Leon Destine and the Company
The harvest accomplished, the villagers now turn to festivities.

2.

CREOLE SONGS

3.

BAPTISM OF THE DRUM ............ Shirley Spiceur with Eddy Walrond an<l
Noble Ewje

Jean-Leon Destine

The druni is considered a sacred instrument. It is to be used only after a special
ceremony of purification and dedication.

---=-

4. SLAVE DANCE - --··············································· · - - - - - Jean-Leon Destine
Beginning with an invocation to the gods, in which the slave tells of his sorrows, this
dance symbolizes the struggle for freedom of the slaves of Haiti.

5. YORUBA BAKAS - - - --··················-····· Eddy Walrond and Noble Ewje
Bakas are believed to be the half.man and half.goat creatures of an African legend.

6. FANTAISIE MUSICALE

Herblee

7. DRUMS - - - - -- - ····································· Robert Berne and Choco Antonio
For centuries the beating of the drums has been a means of communication in many
parts of Africa and was similarly used in the Caribbean.

8. WITCH DOCTOR .......................................... Jean-Leon Destine, Marianne Marvel1ia
and the Company
A voudun dance in which the evil spirits are exorcised from the body of a
possessed woman.

INTERMISSION -

Herblee

13.

····························- - - · ··········-····· Choco Antonio
SPIDER DANCE ·····························-··············••········ · - · · - - - - - Jean-Leon Destine

14.

DRUM CONVERSATION .................. ···· - -- - - - - - - Robert Berne

15.

Pro11ra111

-

______________

AFRO CHANT ·····-·························

An argument between the "mama" and the "papa" drums.

Herblee
(Flutist)

Tuesday, October 27

-....

............. ., .....................

The strong influence of the European in Caribbean folklore is evidenced in this dance.

Choco Antonio
Robert Berne
(Drummers)

1.

BAL CHAMPETRE ·····-··········-·························· Jean-Leon D estine and the Company

A)

LA LEGENDE DE L'ASSOTOR* ················---- -- - - the Compan y
A voudun ritual for the consecration of the Assotor, a magistral drum which is
believed to be the interlocutor between man and his ancestral gods.
Houngan (High Priest) ------- ·--------······--·---- ------------------------------------- -----Jean•Leon Destine
Hounsis Kanzo (Initiates) .......................................... Shirley Spiceur, Marianne Marvellia
Houngenikons (Worshippers) ··································-················· Eddy Walrond, Noble Ewje
* new work
Choreography and Direction ...................................... Jean-Leon Destine
Costumes executed by ······· · - - - - - ······-------------····-- Ellie Antoine
Stage sets - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · Bernard Dayde
Elektra Records Company ·-······························· Destine and Ensemble
"Festival in Haiti" (LP 130)
BOOKINGS:
Destine Dance Company, Ltd.
676 Riverside Drive
New York, N. Y. 10031
Jean-Leon Destine and his Afro.Haitian Dance Company have thrilled audiences
throughout the world with their colorful and exciting interpretations of native Haitian
folklore.
The culture of Haiti is unique in the Western Hemisphere and the dances of Haiti
are unlike those of any other country, combining as they do the primitive rituals of
the African hinterland with the fiery Spanish temperament and the elegant social
dances of the Eighteenth Century French Court. At worship, at work, and at play Haiti
is a dancing nation.
Until recently the dancing, drumming, and singing of the religious ceremonies
(Vodun) of the mountain folk were regarded as barbarous and were declared tabu by
the "elite" of this Caribbean island and by many foreigners.
Monsieur Destine was among the first to recognize the Vodun dances as great art.
He saw in them the exquisite blending of the rhythmic power and beauty of African
folk art with that of European culture. Through his magic gift of dance he revealed
his findings.
On the bi•centennial of the founding of Port-au-Prince, the republic of Haiti appointed Monsieur Destine to create and direct the first "Troupe Folklorique Nationale." Twice decorated by his government, he wears the Cross "Officier Honneur et
Merite," the highest honor Haiti has bestowed upon an artist.
Cover design by Frederick Peterson

